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REY. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN 

DAY SKERMON., 

Sohject: “Royal Bleed.” 

TEXT: “Each one resembled the children 
of a king."—Judges viii., 18, 

Zebah and Zulmunna had been off to 
battle, and when they came back they were 
asked what kind of people they bail seen. 
They answered that the people had a royal 
appearance; ‘“‘each one resembled the child. 
s*n of a king.” I stand to-day before many 
who have this appearance, "Indeed, they 
are "he sons and daunzhrers of the Lord Ale 
mighd, though now in exile, they shall 
yet com to their thrones, There are family 
names that stand for wealth or patriotism 
or intelligence, The name of Wasnngron 
means pariotism, although some of the olood 
of that race bas bhecon very thin in the ast 
generation. Th Meaicl stood as 
the representati 
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They open their hand, 
and there is war they shut it, and there s 
peace. Toe uouse of Hapsburg in Austria, 
the house of Stuart in Eu zland, the houe of | 
Bourbon in Frauce were families of imperial | 
suthority, 

Butl come to preach of a family more 
tential, more rich and more extensive 
e royal house of Jesus, of whom the whole 

family in heaven and on earth is namei. We 
are biood relations by the relatiouship of the 
Cross; all of us are the cbildren of the Kinz. 

First, Ispeak of our family name, When 
we see a (descendant of some one greatly cel 

ebrated in the last century we look at him 
with profound interest. To have had con- 

perors, kings or princes in the ancestral 
ne give luster to the family name, In our 

line was a king and a conquaror, The Star 
in the East with baton of ligat woke up the 
eternal orchestra that ma ie music at His 
birth. From thence He started forth to con- 

er all nations, not by tramping them 
wn, but by lifting them up. 8t. John saw 

Him on a white horse. When He returns 
He will not bring the nations coained to His 
wheel or in iron cages; but [ hear the stroke 
of the boofs of the snow waite cavalcade 
that bring them to the gates in triumph, 
Our family name tages luster (ron the 

star that heralded Him, and the spear thas 
jerced Him, and the crown that was given 
im. It gathers frazrance from the frag ¢- 

incense brought to His craile, and the llies 
that flung their sweetness into His sermons, 
and the box of alabaster that broke as His 
feet. The comt , Batoany, The res. 
arrector at Nain natural ocnli 

ur of one world at Bethss . 

and the cuief joy of ther. The storm His 
frown. lig 1 sulle, The soring 
porning Ihe earthquake tne 

stamp of His foot he thar 
of His voice e ocean a drop 
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Yeoats of arms 
have it blazing or 
cross, the lam 1 1 4 fall wrap mes in 

that good old ( hristiawn flag, so that the fam- 
ity coat of arms shall be right over my reas, 

that ail the world may see that I looked to | 
the dove of the sp nd clung to the cross, | 
and depended the Lamb of God, whica | 
taketh away tue win of the world. i 
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Asharoed of Jams—~that der friend, i 
Om whom my hopes of {ifs depend; : 
No! when | bias oe hiv my shamig es { 
That I no move revere tis name. i 

Next 1 speak of the family sorrows. If | 
trouble come to one member of the family, 

all feel it. It is the custom, after the body 
iz lowered into the grave, for all toe reia- 

tives to come to the verge of the grave ani 
look down into it. First thos nwarest tae 
departed come, then those next of kin, uatit 
they bave all looked into the ave. So | 

when trouble and grie! go down throuzh the 
heart of one member of ths fauily, taesy go 
down through them all. The sadness of one 
fs the sadness of al. 

A company of persons join hands arouad 
an electric bmtlery; the two persons at tae 
ends of the ine touza the battery, and ail 
the circle feels the shook Thus, by reason 
of the filial, maternal and paternal relations 
of life, we stand so clos together that wasn 

trouble sets its battery ail feel the thrill of 
distee ss. In the creat Christian family the 
sorrow of one be the sorrow of all. 

Is one persecuted? All are psrsecuted. Does 
one suffer loss? We all «affer joss. Is one 
bereaved? We are all bereaved 

Their srreaming eyes together flow 
For human gait sad mortal woe, 

It vou rejoice another's misfortune 
you are nol one of the sheep, bat on» of toe 

goats, and the vulture of sin hath alighted 
on your soul, and not the dove of me 
spirit, 

Next I notice the family {Foperty. After 
a man of large estate dies the relatives as | 
semble to hear the will real. So much of | 
the property is willed to his sons, and so | 

rauch $0 his daughters, and so much to be | 
nevolent societies. Our Lord Jesus hath | 
died, and we ars asmsenbled today to hear 
the will read. He save “My peace [ give | 
unto you" Through His apostles He save, 
“All are yours” What! Everything? | 
Yes everything! This world and the next, | 
In distinguishing families there are old pic- : 
tures hanging on the wall They are called 
the “heirlooms” of the estate. They are 
very old, and have come down from genera 
tion to geaeration. : 

80 1 look upon all the beauties of the nat. 
ural world as the heirlooms of our royal 
family. The morning breaks from the east, 
The mists travel up hill above hill, mountain 
above mountain, until sky lost. The forests 
are full of chirp and buzz and song. Tross's 

and bird's wing flutter with gladness. 
Honey makers in the log, and beak against 

bark, and squirrels chattering on the 
rail, and the call of the hawk out of a clear 
sky make you feel glad. The sun, which 
kindles conflagrations among the castles of 
clouds and sets minaret and dome aflame, 

paint the lily white, and the butter 
ellow, and the f not biae, 

t can resist the sun? t for the 
voyager over the desp! Light for the shep- 

the Baris ale! Light for 
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| whata fine place it ia. It 

| century plants of eternity, i 

Lol 

| that has been silent (or years! 

| will wo act at the reunion in the old 

| mansion of heaven? 

{ bansath the throne of Gol sending up her | 
| softy, sweat voios of praise, wails tue stars 
| listen, and the sea, 

No mother ever mors sweetly guarded the 
sick cradle than all nizht long this pale 

| watcher of the s<y ben is over the weary, 
hearwsiock, slunbering earth. W 10s is this 

black framed, black tasssied picturs of the 
night! It is the heiricon of our faniiv. 
Ours, the gran leur of tae spring, theorys- 

tais of the snow, the coal of tas oewca, the 
the harmonies of tae | odors of the garden, 

air 
You cannot see a large estate in one 

morn:ng. You must tase several walks 
around it. The famuly property of tals royal 
house of Jasus is so great that wa must take 
several walks to get any lea of its extent, 
Let tha first walk bs aronad this earth. All 
these valleys, the harvesis taat wave in then 
and the cattle that pastures the n—-all thse 
moun ains and the precious things hid lea 
beneath them, and thsorowa of glacier thay 

cast at the feet of the Alpines burricane—all 
toese iakes these islan is, these continants, 

are ours. ln the secon | wk 30 among the 
street lamps of heiven, and ses stretening 

off on every side 1 wil leraess of worlds, for 
us they shina, For us toey sangata Save 
four's nativity, For us they will was! into 

line and wita thar inr torchs all to 
tae spuendor of our 4 upd on tas day for 
whico all other days ware made, 

in the third walk go around the Eternal 
City, As ws ar if, oars to tas rasa 
of its char sani tos wad linz pau of is 

great towers, i1ae osl of naaven ais struck 
tweive, [tis hiza noosa. We look off ua 

DAD elf Walga Navar Ia ia, the eyes coat 
never weep, tae te np 08 thal never ¢. oss tae 

love iones that never ovarc tas Oricon 
THAR DAVEE OR 4 0 @ Was » 186 Java Wao an 

the walis taas never can be capturel. tas 
SOLS, until, wa can no longer 

and we hids our eyes aad exclu a, 

“HKve hata noc sean, nor ear head, nataer 
have eoterad into the beart ol waa, tae 

things winich God hata vreparel for then 
that love Him!" As these tides of gory 
rise we have to retreat an ( hold fast est we 
be swept off and urowoe t in the emotions of 
gla ness and than<s ving ani triumpa. 

What tinng youo! tas (amudy propariy? 
It is considered an honor to marry into a 
family where there is great wealth. ine 
Lord, th - bridegroon o earth and heaves, 
offers you His heart and His hand, sayiag 
in the words of ths Caaticles, “Rue un, My 
love, My fair one, and coms away,” ani 
once having put on tay hand toe siguet rag 
of His love, you will be endowed wita ali the 
wrealth of eartn and all *he nonors of neavea. 

A most evary family looks back to a home. 
stead—some country place wiers vou grew 
un, You sat on the doorsill. You heard the 
footstep of the rain on the zarret roof. You 

swang on the gate, You ransacked the 
barn. You waded into the brook. Yeu 
thrashed the orchard for appes, and the 
neighboring woo is for nurs; ani 
evervihing around the old homedtead 
is of interest to you. [tell vou of the old 
bomestead of eternity. In my Fatner's 
bouse are many mansions, When we talk 

mansions wa» think of Chatsworth and its 
nina miles 1a circu aferen es, and its 
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telling me 
matiers not much 

to me waetner [ am rich or poor, or wasther 
tos world hates me or or whether 

I gv by land or oy sea, if only [| nay litt my 
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{ yest last on the fa ally mansion, 
It is not a fraud house, built in a month, 

soon to crumble, but an old mansion walca 
is as firm as the day it was bulit, [ts wails are 
grown with the ivy of many ages and the 
urns at the gateway are awooa with the 

The Queen of 

8 woe oath walked its aalis, and Bstoaor and 
Marie Antoinette and Lady Huating ion and 
Cecil and Jeremy layior and Samuel Rate 
erford and Joan Milton, and the widow woo 
gave two mites, and the poor mean from the 
hospital—taese inst two peroaps oulsbining 

i all the kings and queens of eternity, 
A family manson means reunion. Sous 

of your fanliies are very much soatbarsl. 
The calldren married aad weat off to 38 
Lous or Chicago or Charlston; out per- 
Bus Ones & Year you oo ue together at tae 

place. How you wage up the old piano 
{Father and 

mother do not play in it) How you bring 
out the old relics, and rammare the gar 
ret, and open old serapboo .g, aad shout and 

laugh and crv and talk over old times, sud, 
though you may be forty-five years of age, 
act as thouzh vou were sixteen! Yet 
soon it is goodbye at the car window, and 
goodbye at the steamooat wharl, But how 

family 
It is a good walle since 

you parted at the door of the grave. There 
will be Grace and Mary and Martha and 
Charlie and Lizzie and all the darlings of 
your househoid-—not pale and sick and gasp 

ing for breath, as wisn vou saw than ast, 
but the eye bright with the luster of heaven, 

and the cheek roseats with the flusa of celes- 
tial summer, 

What clasping of hands! What em- 
bracings! What coming together of lip to 
lip! What tears of joy! You say, “I 
thought there were no tears in heaven.’ 
There must be, for the Bible says that “God 
shail wipe them away.” and if there were no 
tears there, how could Hs wipe them away? 
They cannot be tears of grief or tears of dis- 
appointment. They must be tears of glad- 
ness, Christ will come and say: “What! 
child of heaven, is it too much for thes’ 
Dost thou break down under the gladness of 
this reunion? Then I will help thee.” And, 
with His ons arm around us and the other 
arm around our loved one, He shall hold us 
up in the eternal jubilee. 

While 1 speak, some of you, with broken 

hearts, can hardly hold your peass. ou 
fosl as if yon would speak out and say: “Oh, 
blessed day | on. Toward thes I press 
with foot over the desert way. My 
oyes fall for their Saaping. I faint from 
k for feet that will not coms and the 
sound of voloes that will not spasak. peed 
on, ob, day of reunion! And then, 4 
Jamas, benot angry with me if after [ have 
just once by blassad fest [ turn 
around to gather up tha long lost treasures 
of my heart. Ob, be not an with me! 

One look at Thee wero heaven. But all these 
reunions are heaven heaven, 
heaven overtopping heaven, heaven ocom- 
mingling with heaven ™ 

1 was at Mount Vernon and went into the 
in which our first Prosident en- 

the inent men of this and 
lands. it was a very interesting spot, 

But oh, the banqueting hall of tae family 
of whica I spk! Hproad the ta 

it wide, for a great maititude 
are to sit at it. From the Tree by ths River 

twelve manner of fruits for that 
ake the clusters from the 

them vineyards and The Gon for that 
table. On baskets carry in the bread of 
which, if man eat, he wosll never hunger, 
Take all the shot-torn flags of earthly con. 

vest and entwine them among the arches, 
David come with his harp, and Gabriel 

with his trumpet, and Miriam with Whe 
more, for the prodigais are at home, and 

prives are free, ani the Fatnor asta 
inv: the mighty of heaven ani the fe 
assed of plore | to come and 
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| swallowed and assimilated , 
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toaiing through Jee 
fields in the ocean you may go v ry 

slowly, The Jeannette drifted through 
the Arc'ic Ocean at ths rate of two 
miles a day. 
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When vou ure 

rll As 

Lhe wear upon the Caps Cod, Mass, 
cost Is shown to be at the rate of 755,- 
766 cubic yards per year, or an anno ial 
wear of the ~oast equal to a distance of 
about eight feet. 
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G. W, Daun, the U«'ifornia natnral- 

1st, bas ¢ ihcted over 700 0 ins 0 8 he- 
loging to the horn winged tawily, 

540 of th= ericket tribe and about 

490 butterflies and pumerous rare 
Plans aud au mals, 
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steel tnasts or rods are to 

be used 10 dghting the public squar-sin 

Brussels, Belzium. The oljet of Tuis 
8y8 el. 18 UL) preserve the beauties 01 Lhe 

parks io the dast me 
settiha— 

The effective range of the modern 

mages ve rite is not lvss than a mile 

aud the maximus range not less than 

two miles, There is danger from rich- 
ochet up to a « istance of a mile, 

Telese ple 

ss A 

may mention 

un-alcined 
As heat resistants we 

ashwsios, plast r of pans, 
gvieum, sand, clay, ashes, charcoal, | 
suap-stone, puwsice stone, chalk, infus- 
arial earth, wineral wool, rock, wool. 

pelicano 

The Majestic is th most economical 
conl burner of any of the Atlantic dy 

ers. She burns bat 220 tone a 
shaug 180 5 0 horse power and m Kes an 
average of over twenty-three miles an 

Your, 
| —_— 

The Agricultural and Art association 
and tre Block Breedars assocation of 

1 oronto have voted to urge the officials | 

and government of Oatario fu take 

measures to have the prov nce properiy 

represented at the exposition. 
—-—— 

A patent hs recently been taken out 

for the manufacture of agood substi 
tute for ivory. The ingredients used 
are mostly those of which natural ivory 
is compose ', and the addition of differ- 
ent coloring matters enables objects of 
any desirable shade to be proanced, 
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‘he aquatic plant, the bladderwort, 
foods on animal life. The tiny bladders 

att wched to the leaves and leaf stalks 
a door, 

principle. 

io the clutches of 
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The hair that is tiken from hides at 

| tanneries ! as found anew use. Former- 

ily 
| new process 

this hair was of little value. By a 

wide, 
m——— 

A sixty-seven-ton gun on board the 
British armored vessel Howe has de- 
veloped a defect in the inner tube simi- 

lar to that recently found in one of the 

big guns of the English ironclad Anson, 
the flagship of the Channel Squadron. 

; The Admiralty is greatly exercised over 
| the repeated discoveries of defect in 
British guna, 

————— APS 

The new artificial quinine produced 
by Messrs, Grimaux «nl Arnaud, of 
Paris, is mentioned as one of the great- 
ost discoveries of the year. It is obtain. 
ed by treating the base cuprein of = 
Brazilian shrub with sodium, then 
treating the resulting compound with 
chloride of methyl, The product is 
quinine aheolute y identioal with the 
substance that has become so familiar 
and so indispensable, 

dav, 

the 

! 

it is taken from the hide by | 
! a machine which at the same time 

| cleanses it, and it 1s then baled and sent 

| to the factory, where it is utilized in 

| making cloth “‘all wool” anda yard 
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In trouble, in sorrow 
To warry and sigh jo 

Oh? Why do we strive 
With our troiibles 

We know pot wit is 
Nor can we if ¢ 

For all o the yeurs gone helore 
Only bint at the futus Ww guise 

3 10 borrow? 
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Vir Koy wise; 

If He's gky look ever a9 dreary 
Drive not from ye 

When, ton orrow 
i Hs troubles mg 
Lot's smile a As We can 

Nor drive the fair prese nt away 

And tomorrow let fc llow the ys) 

20 make it the gladsome t 4d 
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THE TERRIBLE "BLACK DEATH. ¢ 

ur face the glad bloom; 
the present is hero, 

aud 1t with gloom, 

in 
in 

ind Transcript 

Black Death derives its name from the 
gaogrenous scr. 3 formed by the carbun. 
cles that accompany the disease, The 
cau .3 of it are manifold, and for the most 
part atmospheric. Alluvial or marshy 
grounds, a hot, moist air, bad ventilation, 
poor drainage, unwholesome diet, 1nsuf 

ficient or ill-cooked food, and irrational 
ways of life generally are given by medi 
cal authorities as specific causes. The 
incipient development of the discase lasts 
some eight days. After that the course 
varies in different cases, A mild fever 
sometimes follows, and small spots like 
inscct bites appear on the body, especially 
the parts exposed to air, These spots 
swell, turn black, ad are finally an ad 
or an ioch and a half in diameter. After 
the scabs from these sores fall away, the 
fever subsides, In other cases large car- 
buncles come in the groin and armpits 
and occasionally on the neck. The fever 
is then very high, and headaches, dizzi- 
ness, chills, redoess of the eyes, and 
weakoess of the pulse are accompanying 
symptoms, 

The lehgth of the course of the diseaso | 
varies. Many cases are on record of 
deaths within twenty-four hours, 

two. ‘It is transmitted,” says a report 
of the French Academy, “by means of 
missmata given out by the bodies of the 
sick. These miasmata, in close, ill-ven- 
tilated places, may create centres of pes. 
tilential infection, It results from the 
observations made at the Iazarettos for 
more than a year that merchandise does 
not trapsmit the pligue.” 

The origin: of the plague dates back, 
in the opini nan ) gray antiquity, 
Others beliove first appeared in the 
East in me The climates 

a 3 ¢ in the { 
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rey were swept away in « 
year, courta were deserted, public places 
were closed, and whole villages were de- 
populated. Tobolsk, the Hussian city 
just resched by the scourge, is at the 
junction of the Irtish and Tobol rivers, 

sad has about 20,000 inhabitants 
forsk, near the mouth of the Obi, is a 
amlet of some 300 ighabitants, —! Dos. 
wa Trasscript. 
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THE FARM AND GARDEN, 

CULTURE OF VIOLETS. 
A New York correspondent writes to 

the Plorists’ Erchange that light soil is 
mast suitable to violets, which ought to 
be planted in ground that hase fait 
drainage. He planted them where they 
will reccive the benefit of rain, dew and 
sun; keeps them warm snd grows them | 

He | in a place quite by themselves. 
says: “Violels do pol care for company 
and hall the failures come from placiag 
thew with other plants.” 

PAINTING WAGOX WHEELS, 

asserted by those who have tested 
the walter, says the Furm Journal, that 
painting wagon wheels once in two years 
&nswers as well as soaking in beiling oil 
to keep them in shape and avoid the cx- 
pense cf resettiog tires. A qaart of raw 
livseed oil and ten cents’ worth of cheap 
paint, and you have the cash expense, 
Take off the wheels and lay them on a 
bench and paint the upper side, allowing 
the paint Lo work in between fell and 
tire. By the time ail four ere treated, 

Lis 

the first will be dry enough to turn over | 
for painting on the other side. Laying 
them down is much better than paintiog 
with the wheel on the wagon. 

SHRED DITING THEIR WOOL. 

When sheep sro found biting thei¢ 
wool or nibbling the skia they should be 
examined at ouce. 

the skin is irritated and inflamed as the 
| tonsequence of dry feeding or lying 
| upon damp beds or upon masure, If the 
| ticks cause the trouble, the sheep should 
| be dressed with a strong decoction of to. 

bacco, one pound in a gallon of boiling 
water (but not boiled); adding two ounces 
of flowers of Siphur, and stirnog fre. 
uently until the is reduced to 120 

. The liquid is then poured slong 
| the back and guided down under the 

wool along the sides. Buttermilk used 
in the same way has Leen fonod useful. 
if no ticks aré found or any vermin give 
tan two drams of byposulphite of 

soda daily in some scalded bran, feed 
some sliced potatoes or turnips, and use 
00 Baty hat, which vigen Cate this 
trouble. sheep are fed upon cloves 
bay, which is mighty ni , they 
pre frequently thus troubled, aad some 
oily or starchy food as linsced mesl or 
potatoes will be found useful, «New 
York Times. 

aioe H— 

C. W, Wynkoop has been sent out b 
a London syndieate to find the gol 

| mines in the biblieal lands of Ophir, 
i where King Solomon and the Queen o/ 
| Sheba got their riches. He will repor 
| to Ohief Skiff the result of his investi 
| gations, and p to furnish some 
| fateresting matter for the mining de 

| partment 

  

| lieve 

{of God; and that 

Usu- | 
ally, however, the disease runs a week ot | 

| beareth much 

  

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, 

EUNDAY, DECEMBER £5. 1331 

FOURTH QUARTERLY RE 

HOME READINGS, 

TITLES AND GOLDEN TEXTS. 

GoLoen Texr 

1 hese are written, 

that Je 

VIEW, 

FOR THE 

that ye vrei lid le. 

the Christ. 

Lelieving He an ght 

Jiis John 

(JUABRTER: 

RiLR 18 ihe Non 

have life 

24) 
through TULITLS 

aL 

I, CHRIBET BAIBING LAZARUS 

Jesus said nnto her, I am the re 

rection, and the life. John 11 yA] 

CHI i ORETELLING 

if 
oil 
Wii 

And Ek i ted up from 

earth 

JO Ir 

iI. WA 

Lot this mind be in 

also 1n Christ Jesus 

yon, 

Phil, 

CHRIST COMFORTING HIS Dis 

pray the F 
unpotuer CO 

with you 

and he shall 

tha he 

John 

I wil 

give 

may abide 

: 16. 

nt 18r, 

muforter, 

for ever. 

vot 

1 ia 

THE TRUE VINE. 

Herein is ny Father gorified, that 
ye bear much fruit. —John 15 : 8, 

Vv, CHRIST 

TH HK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

He will guide 
John 16 : 13, 

VIL 

you into 

CHRIST'S PRAYER FOR 

He ever liveth to make 
for them. — Heb, 7 : 2 

ViIL CHRIST BETRAYED. 

The son of man is betrayed into the 
hands of sinners, — Mark 14 : 41. 

CHRIST BEFORE PILATE. 

Who was delivered for our offences, 
and raised again for our justitication. 

Rom, 4 : 25. 

IX. 

X. CHRIST CRUCIFIED, 

also hath suffered 

Pet. 3 : 14. 
CHEIST RISEN. 

¥ or Christ 
for sins, —1 

once 

t 18 Christ 

18 ish 

that died, Yea rather, that 

AERIN ~~ fom, BN; 

REX OOH 

son 2 —Saperintendent: Verily, 
verily, I say unt you, Except a grain 
cf wheat fall into the earth and die, it 

abideth by itself alone; but if it die, it 
fruit. He that loveth 

his life Is 

life in this world shall keep it unto life 
eternal (Johan 12 : 24, 25). 

Scholars: And I, if | be lifted up 
from the earth, will draw al men unto 
me (John 12 : 32), 

Teachers: The love of Christ con- 
straineth us (2 Cor. 5 : 14). 

All: Greater love hath no man than 
this, that 8 man lav down his life for 
his friends (John 15 : 13. 

lerson 3, —~Superintedent: He said 
unto them, Know ye what I have doue 
to you? Ye call me, M ster, and Lord: 
and ye say well; tor so I am. 1f I then, 

the Lord and the Master, have washed 
vour feet, ye also ought to wash 
another's feet (John 13 : 12-14). 

Scholars: 

which was also in 

Que 

Let this mind be in vou, 

Christ Jesus (Phil 

Teachers: Walk in love, even as 
Christ also loved you, and gave himself 

up for us (Eph. 5 : 2). 

All He laid down his life for 

and we onght to lay down our live 
the brethren (1 John 3 : 16 

Superintendent 

Father's hose are many mansi 

us 

In 

yas; if it 

Lesson 4. 

| were notso,l would have tol |; you for | 

And if | 
you, I | 

| come again, and will receive yon nanto 
| myself, that where I am, there ye may 

go to prepare a place for you. 

I go and prepare a place for 

3 ! be also (Johan 14 : 2, 3). 
The cause may be | 

| that they are infosted with ticks or that | 
| 

Scholars: I will pray the Father, 
{| and he shall give you another Com- 
| forter, that he may abide with youn for 
ever (John 14: 16). 

Teachers: He shall teach you all 
things (John 14 : 26). 

All: Take not thy holy spirit from 
me (Psa. 51 : 11). 

lesson b—Supcrintendent: 1 am 
the true vine, and my Father is the 
husbandman. Every branch in me 
that bearcth not fruit, he taketh it 
away: and every branch that beareth 
fruit, he cleanseth it, that it may bear 
more fruit (Joha 15: 1, 2). 

Scholars: Herein is my Father 
glorified that ye bear much frait 
(John 15 : 8), 

Teachers: The fruit of the Spirit is 
love, joy, pesce, long suffering, kind. 
ness, goodness, faithfulness, meek vess, 
temperance (Gal, 5: 22, 23). 

All: Against such there is no law 
(Gal, 5 : 29). 

Lesson, Superintendent : Never. 
theless | tell you the truth; It is ex. 
pedient for you that I go away: for if I 
go not away, the Comforter will not 
come unto you; but if I g° I will wend 
him unto you (John 16: 7). 

Soholars: He will guide yon into 
all truth (John 16 : 18). 

Teachers: Yo shall know the trath, 
and the truth shall make you free 
(Jon B Ad, 

{ erucify him. 

| him nnto 

all truth, — | 

intercession | 

| be sccomplished, said, I tir 
| was set there a vessel fal 
| 80 they put a sponge fall 

| pon 
i month. 

{ 1shed : 
1 gpa 

seth it; and he that hateth his | 

i 

i him the miqm'y o 

rather, that 
i 

| awake, 

| therefore 
| have vo aught to eat? 
{ him, No. 

  
y bud?” 

i On 
i 

| across the 
ior | 

my 

  | 

All 
(Prov. 

l.eanon i, Mnperin'c 

am no more in the worl 
in the world, and | com 
Father, keep them ia 
thon hast given me, ti 

one, even as we are (Jo 

Scholars: He ever 

intercession for chem (H 

Wherelor« 

the utterm: 

unto God 

Buy the truth, and sell it not 
23 : & 

lent: Aud | 
and these are 

to thee, Holy 

¥ name which 
ut they may be 
nl? 11. 

liveth to make 
eb. 7 25). 

also he is able 

wt them that 

through him 

Teachers 
to save to 

draw near 

(Heb. 7 : 25). 

All 

42. 

fe 

band and 

officers of the 

Jesus, remember me Linke 24: 

Bo the 

aud the 
lent 

plain, 
Jesus and 

son XK, —Superinte 
inf 4 

J wh, 

bound him, and led him to Annas first 
for he was fatter in luw fo Calaphas 

which was hizh priest that year (Joh 

38: 12. 1 

“cholars: The 
traved into the 

14 : 41), 
Teachers Woe 

through whom the 

traved! ( latt, 26 

All: Good were it fe 

had not been bora (24 
I essnn, Baperinge 

therefore eried out 

Pilate sah 

Bhall I eracify your K 
priests answered, We us 
Caesar, Then therefor: 

them to be 

19 : 15, 16). 

Seholars: 

the ef 
Be zandd 

f in be 

(Mark 

man 

ier 

Son 

hands of in 

that 

man 

hat man if he 

' } 
1 £ y 

with him, 
nnto them, 

The chief 

a no king but 
delivered 

aeified (John 

ant 

y ay 

& 9 

he 

Who wae de vered for our 
i offences, and was raised again for our 

118 DISCIPLES, oF justification (Rom. 4 : 2 
Teachers: Believe 

Jesus Christ, and thon 
(Acts 16 : 31 Jo 

All: Lord, 1 believe (John 4 

Lesson 10, Superintendent 

this Jesus, knowing that all 
r.ow finished, that the seript 

the Lord 
halt be saved 

35). 

After 
things are 

might 
There 

vinegar; 
vin 

hyssop, and brought it to his 

When Jesus therefor had re- 

said, I: is fin- 

Lead, and 
30, 

y hath once 

ceived the vinegar, he 
and be bowed hi 

gav= up his spirit (John 19: 25 

Reholars: For Christ als 
suffered for sins (1 Pet. 3: 

The hath laid on 

isa 53: é . 

I'hat life whic | now live in 
flesh I Live in faith, the faith whieh 
the Bou of ved me, 

me (Gal, 2: - 

I'easchers 

All: 
fr 

n who 

Jesus 

why we pest 
hou? Soe sup- 

ardener, said 
rne him 

hast laid 
Jesns 

rned her- 
Hebrew, 
er (John 

erintende 

wher 
him and 1 will t 

saith unoto her, ry. oS {ie 

self, and said him 

Habboni; which 1s to 8aY, M 
> Bo 18 

15, 16), 

¢ hit a 9 

Ma 
nnto 

Sel It 

risen again 

hath ( 

olars is Christ the died, yea 
Eom. 8B: 34). 

hrist been Teachers: Now 

| raised from the dead, the first fruits of 
| them that are asleep ) 1 Cor. 15; 20). 

satisfied, when 1 
keness (Psa. 17: 15). 

Superiutendent: Jesus 
unto them Children, 

The v answered 
And be said nutc them, Cast 

the : et on the right side the boat, 
and ye shall find. They ca! therefore, 
and now they were not able to draw it 
for the multitude of fi hes. That 
disciple therefore whom Jesus loved 
said anto Peter, It is the Lord (John 
21: 5-7). 

Scholars: If ye then be risen with 
Christ, seck those things which are 
above, where Christ sitteth on the right 
hand of God (Col. 3: 1). 

Teachers: Heckon ye 
selves to Ye dead unto 

unto God in Christ Jesus 

All: For to me to live 
to die 1s gain (Phal 1: 21 

All: 1 shall Tse 
with thy Ii 

12. ~ 

saith 

LAOBRBON 

also your- 
‘n, but alive 
tom, 6: 11; 

Christ, and 

Took Undue Advantage. 

They were sitting in 8 Jimly-lighted 

under the bal v in the hall 
hureh fair wa« being held 

ight good. Mr. Folli- 
she asked Wha does it sav 

over the table away 
ball.” 

JE RAYE YT-A<R- 

raid Mr. Fol 

the letters 
LE FOOW 

orner 

where 

ik your eve 

that sign 

Eo-%-8. Miss Fiyrte,” 
libud, slow spelling ont 

I 

! ou are!” said 
she admiringly. And then | e took the 
hint, bat instead of taking one Kiss the 
horrid thing took twenty-three. -—8om- 
erville Journal. 

harp-sighted 

—— 

Patti's Domestic Life, 

I met Grau vesterdsy st the Galt 
House and had a very pleasant conver 
sation with him about the Queen of 

Song. He tells me that Mme. Nicolini 
is by no means the conceited conglom- 

eration of melody and self-esteem that 
her enemies would live us believe, 
On the contrary, she is a very pleasant. 

spoken, warm-hearted little woman, 
who feels kindly toward the world mt 
iarge, from whom she has received in 
the past some measure of unkindness, 
and reserves a big warm spot in her 
affections for Ler friends. Her voice 
i® her fortune and she makes it pay » 
rich percentage, but she does no for a 

moment forget the obligation she owes 

to the public. She has never denied 
herself to those members of the 
who sre properly introduced, thoy 
she is bound to draw 1" line at those 

impetuous young mer Who think that 
a more business card, Without any in. 
dor-ement whatever, i* a snfficient 

credential for admission (0 her boy. 

doir. He says Mme. Nicolini is an 
affectionate, dutiful wife, a good Chir. 
tian woman and a thoroughiv refined 
and pultared Indy, an that her voice 
possessor the samo fop-like tones thay 
first charmed the ears 0f the musical 
world a score and a MIL years ago. 
Louisville Post. :  


